Cortical neuroplastic changes to painful colon stimulation in patients with irritable bowel syndrome.
The aim of this study was to model the cerebral generators following painful electrical stimulation of the sigmoid colon in 10 healthy controls and 10 patients with visceral pain due to the irritable bowel syndrome. The evoked brain potentials to 30 painful electrical stimuli from the sigmoid colon were recorded from 31 surface electrodes and subjected to electrical dipole source modelling. Two dipoles in the bilateral insular cortex, one dipole in the anterior cingulate gyrus and two dipoles in the bilateral second somatosensory area were found. The anterior cingulate dipole showed a more posterior position in patients than in control subjects. This finding suggests that the cortical representation of painful stimuli can be modified in presence of chronic visceral pain and that this change involves the anterior cingulate gyrus.